
WILL YE DOUBT?how the
C|e garnit.

"IF WE KNEW!”

BY MSS. EZXBY WAR» BEECHES.

In a recent number we copied a scrap of poe
try with this insignificant title. It struck us 
' cry forcibly as containing a priffi table lesson, 
and has haunted ns daily, ever since.

We have been sitting this rich, golden after
noon on our veranda, all alone. Before ns 
stand the grand old hills ; on our right lies the 
beautiful Hudson. The air is laden with rich 
perfumes from a wilderness of flowers, but no 
wind disturbs the trees, or makes music in their 
branches. The bees are so busy with their 
provident store that their song is ve ry low and 
gentM. The humming-bird darting in and out 
of the honeysuckle over our head, though 
equally industrious, is more demonstrative in 
his wonderful activity. The patient old mother 
turkey’s * cluck, cluck, ' by which she calls her 
numerous brood about her, and their ‘ pe-cp, 
pt-ep,' in reply ; the self-eonceited old gobbler, 
as he spreads his train and brushes the ground 
with his w ings in faint imitation Of far-off thun
der, or his arrogant * gobble, gobble,' in defiance

youth, and the sweeter (easily ties, 
heart aches with the memory of 

“ The hasty word or actions.
Strewn along oar backward track," 

and vainly yearns for one more opportunity for 
the better performance of our whole duty in all 
love, fidelity and patience. But God 

Pity Of all,
Who vainly the faults of youth recall ;

For at all sad words of tongue or pen,
The sadde t are these : “ It might have been ”

— The Mother at Home.

SA1THLT BLESS1SOS

THE LOVE OF GAMING.

’ *• Charley Rogers plays marbles for keeps, 
mother, and he certainly cannot care anything 
about them, he has so many things of his own, 
and all the money he wants to buy them.’’

"He may care about those he wins for all 
that,” said his mother, " if he allows avarice to 
take possession of bis heart. You remember 
the elephant we saw at the menagerie, Walter. 
Was it a hundred pounds of hay the man said 
he ate every day, beside a bushel of grain, with 
a great tub of water ? He is an. enormous 
feeder, and yet you saw how eagerly he groped 

. - about with his trunk after the crumbs of cake
of some imagined enemy ; the roll of the car-j,^ the httle peanuta the ^ threw down in
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CAUTION !

riage, aud the swift glad music of the horses’ 1 

feet on the smooth road below, are almost the 
only sounds or signs of life we hear. The hus
band—’ house baud'—the most sweetly signifi
cant word in the English language, is toiling in 
the hot and dusty city ; the children are all 
scattered ; the grandchildren, mischievous, mer
ry little rogues, arc not aa they should be, near 
grandma's chair ; and the servants in the kitch
en or laundry to-day, move as quietly as the 
wind in the tree top. It is so still ! We could 
hardly be more alone if we were on the highest 
peak of • Castle Hill,’ and, as we sit in this 
wonderful quiet these w ords, * If tee knew,' are 
stirring our heart with a strange and solemn 
power.

Ah ! if in early youth ‘ ice knew !' if we could 
look along our map of life clear to the end, and 
sec all the breakers and quicksands which, by 
patience and self -control we could have avoid
ed, how different would be the view we now 
take df the * backward-track !’ No doubt, it is 
well in many ways that we cannot read the fu
ture : trials and sorrows that no foresight’ could 
have turned aside, would have been doubled 
by anticipation and fore-knowledge, and yet— 
we doubt if there are many, who, looking from 
the ‘ half-way house,’ would not willingly endure 
the double pain and sorrow, if they might have 
had the power to forsee the inevitable result of 
certain courses, and, profitirg by this foreknow
ledge, have avoided the danger of the sin 

Brother! Sister! Would you be patient or 
cross to your little playmate ‘ if you knew ' those 
little 1 baby fingers ’ would * never trouble vou 
again ?.’

Two Little boys were at play—one of three 
years, the other of eighteen months. Both wan
ted the rocking-chair. Full of health and 
animal spirits, their dispute ran high, and, at 
last, the elder struck the little one. Only a few 
days and the baby hands were folded in ‘ snowy 
grace ' upon the cold and quiet heart, and laid 
in the grave. A short time after, hearing bit 
ter sobs in the garden, the mother found the 
lonely brother—himself but just past babyhood 
—lying under the peach trees, watching with 
eager Cyes some birds flying over his head, and 
calling between his sobs * Oh, birdies ! little bir
dies ! Flv up ! fly higher ! and tell Jesus Christ 
it he will only let Geordie come back to me he 
may hive the rocking-chair all the time, and I 
never,'never will strike him again—never ! ne 
rer !

Oh ! Father ! Don’t be harsh with your son. 
He disobeyed your commands, and of course 
he has done wrong ; but be is only a little child. 
It was the overflux of exuberant life. If you 
could look forward to what soon may be, may 
be, boh- leniently would you judge—how gentlv 
would you chide ; and, by your gentleness se
cure the obedience much more effectually.

Ah ! Poor, tired mother! You are very wea
ry. and half sick. Your eyes are heavy for 
want of sleep, and your head throbbing with 
the noise and shouts, and wild frolics of vour 
little cites. But it is health, and strength, and 
life. Be patient ! If soon, with hot and tearless 
eyes, you watch by the little crib where fever 
may conquer that life, but late so joyous and 
full ol activity, can you endure what may be, if 
you have scattered 1 thorns, not roses, for your 
reaping by and by ?’

* I bkve asked you twenty times to mend this 
coat, aind it is not done yet. ‘ No time !’ How 
long would it have taken ? But, well—I can go 
ragged I suppose. You take little heed to my 
wishes or advice. You must take vour own way 
or you’ll not be satisfied.

Husband ! you love your wife ; you would be 
indignant if a looker on should hint that vou 
misjudged, or were overexerting. Why do you 
say such ugly, bitter things ? Your heart, or 
that silent monitor, voar conscience, tells you 
that sbç did not mean to disregard your wishes 
or advjice. She was tired or overtaxed with 
care aiyi frequent interruptions ; or perhaps 
sickness is creeping upon her. Whatever the 
reason the offence was but a little thing. Even 
if she was self-willed or irritable, be patient with 
her. You know a certain tone of your voice 
or a love-look from your eye, would have 
brought her to your side in an instant -sorry, 
self-upbraiding—loving and honoring vou with 
her whole heart. Ah ! • If you knew - These 
first nforose, fault-finding words, perhaps,
‘ lc,T“B on her l-eart a shadow-leaving on vour 
heart a stain’ which may be the beginning of 
coldness, mistrust and defiance—or possible a 
deeper sin, where, but for them, you could have 
secured joy and gladness, growing sweeter and 
purer day by day ! Deal gently. You. her hus
band. van make her happy, loving and good ; or 
you can make her irritable, unloving and evil.

John ! why do you always wait and wait, 
and hinder me so? You can cotpe when I call 
you, just as well as to keep me waiting, if you 

■ only choose to do so but you are always so ob
stinately bent on taking your own time regard
less of other people's comfort.’

H ife ! It is just such little impatient, wasp
ish words, that tempt your husband to seek qui
et, comfort, and appreciation away from your 
side. No matter if he speaks ‘ just as impati
ent ’ to jj ou 1 fifty times a day,' show him a bet 
ter way. Why retort or shrink from * the little 
shadows ’ which you can by gentleness dispel ? 
I*>u have even more power in your gentlenes s, 
than yo^r husband his in his strength. Yield 
a little. f It is not hard, and you reap a glori
ous reward. Is not your husband’s love and 
confidence worth keeping by a little patience 
aud forbearance ? But if not for present jay, to 
ward ofl’ further misery at' least, ‘ set a guard 
over the doors of your mouth, that you sin not 
with yotir lips,’ and so tread life's pathway with 
him to whom you have vowed a wife’s fealty 
that if called to sit in the desolation of widow
hood, there shall not be added to that sorrow 
the anguish of self-upbraiding, for little services 
mpatiently rendered, or love requited by cold
ness or irritability.

When we have passed through all the labors
and triabof earlier life, ,nd „ fuU or

re=»U the friends of our

\

use his utmost 
who has mo

de straw for him. With the same trunk he 
picked up the great wisps of hay, drew up the 
gallons of water, and picked up the nuts and 
apple cores.”

Just so it is with these little gains to the ava
ricious person. When you begin to heap up 
things just for the sake of owning them, you 
begin to feed a fire that nothing bat the grace 
of God can put out. The more you feed it the 
fiercer it burns. The more you get the more 
you want.

There is hardi}' any bad habit that grows 
upon one faster than the love of gaming" If 
you play for marbles, you will very soon learn 
to play for other things, and then for money.— 
The gambler usually loses hisdiiterest in every
thing else but his game. He will u 
art to draw any one into his snare 
iicy. and when it is all won away he will coolly 
push him away to make room for another vic
tim. lie cares nothing for the poor mother and 
children left penniless, that his gains may be 
greater. He cares nothing if the distracted 
man he has robbed goes away to a suicide’s 
death. »

But God marks all these thiugs, and just his 
share of the guilt is surely charged to his ac
count. He often punishes, even in this life 
such evil workers. It is a rare thing, indeed, 
for a gambler to die rich. They are often re
duced to great want and distress in their last 
days, dying alone and friendless, frequently by 
their own hands. Shun the first steps, Walter, 
and you will be safe from this sin. Never touch 
cards, even to build card houses with, or to 
play little tricks or games. I hope you may 
uever become familiar with even their names or 
appearance.—Presbyterian

ON THE TRACK.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.
FEBRUARY. 1870

First (Quarter, 8th day, 2h. 5m. afternoon.
Full Moon, 15th day, lib. 14m. afternoon.
Last Quarter, 22nd day, 2h. 32m. afternoon.

The other day I heard a mother ask her little 
son to do something. “ In a minute,” he said 
She spoke again, but it was one, two, three 
four, five minutes before he minded her.

It makes me think of the switch-tender’s boy 
What if he had waited a minute before minding 
his father ?

A switch-tender in Prussia was just going to 
move the rail, in order to put a coming train of 
cars on a side track, when he caught sight 
his little son playing on the track. The engine 
was in sight, and he had not a moment to spare 
He might jump and save his child, but he would 
not do that and turn the switch in time, and if 
it were not done, the coming train would meet 
another train, and a terrific smash would take 
place. The safety of hundreds of lives depend
ed upon his fidelity. What could he do ? What 
did he do ? “ Lie down ! lie down !” he called, 
with a loud, quick voice to the child ; and seiz
ing the switch, the train passed safely on its 
proper track.

Did the heavy train run over the little boy ? 
Was he killed ? Was he crushed to pieces ? No ; 
for he did just as his father told him, and did it 
instantly. He fell flat between th-; rails, and 
the cars went high over his head ; and when the 
anxious father sprang to the spot, there he was 
alive and well ; not a hair was touched. It was 
his quick obedience, you see, that saved his 
life. He did not stop a minute. Even a 
moment’s hesitation would have been too late.

ii assimilated, sod 1_______
blood, principally threarb the rffieee - f the stoni 
ach. liver end lungs. The wont out meteriels ere 
mostly excreted bv the liver, lunge an > kidney» ; 
bnt nil medirnl men here heretofore failed lore og- 
uiss the reel importance ol the liver as a hlooJ- 
purifying and excreting organ. The most learn
ed German physiologists who bate their assertions 
aeon actual experiments only, state that the nr LI 
whi-h should be msnufue a red by the liver end 
poured into the intestines each day is two and one 
half yonnds All persons interested in knowing 
this fact, end the experiments to prove it mey see 
» resume of the-e facts in Prc fesser Dalton’s Phy
siology.Remember one thing more : tbs bile is some
thing more than the natnral phi sic of the bowel-, 
as ha* heretofore been tang ht by eminent mede 
cal men. The bile i« mostly made np of the waste 
matter of ibe blood—effete, worn ont and Injurions 
materials. If ihe li-er does not make this bile, 
and pnnr it into the intestine» daily, it remains in 
the blood as u p vison It poisons the t-lood itself, 
sod circulâtes, a* irritating and poisionous ma ter

lit blood, to every orgea in the system.
The blood, poisoned with the daily acrnmnUted 

exrtss of bile, returns from the liver to the 
heart, end the nerves of the heart era sfleeted.

Just so wi h the Lungs. The bile-poison d 
blood g res from the upper end right cavity of the 
heart to the lower cavity, and thence directly to the 
lungs, circulating all through those moat delicate 
organ*. Ihe lung tissues are poisoned and Irritat
ed srd they ioviie the scrofulous humors of the 
the blood, because they are thus irritated. Hence 
Consumption ; which ie local scrofule, to defined 
end proved by Luquol and all the most scientific
«•thorn.

Catarrh of the heed and thr at, Dyspepsie, Con 
•tipaiioo. Neuralgia. Kidney end til.drier di-eases, 
f a sy, Appoplexy, Kheuiua'ism, eorofa'a, Piles, 
Epileptic Fi», Headache, Bronchitis. Heart dis
ease, Eruptions, Dropsy, Centers, and very m«ny 
other diaesate are cau-ed by dersegnment of the 
Liver.
emcrows >r live» ccmplsikt akd some or 

teoes ms ass a monceau by uvsn com- 
r Later.

A sallow or yellow color of the akin, or yellow
ish brown sputa on the face and other parts of the 
body ; dullness and drowsiness, with frequent bead
s'-he b tier or bad mate in the mouth, dry ne » of 
the thioat and internal heat, palpitation of the 
hea-i ; in many cases a dry. teasing cough, with 

re throai ; unsteaday appetite, sour stomach, 
with s rising of the Lod and u choking sensation 
in the tnroat; sickness and vomiting, distress, 
heaviness, or e bloated or lull feeling about the 
stomach and sides, which ia often attended with 
pains and tenderness; aggravating pains in the 
sides, back or breast, and ahont the shoulders ; 
colic pain and sorenrsa through the bowels, wi-h 
beat ; constipation ol the bowels, alternating with 
frequent attacks of diarrhea >; piles, flateleoce, ner
vousness, coldness ol the « xt-einities, rush < f blood 
to the head, with symptoms of appoplexy ; numb
ness of the limbs, esovci.lly at night ; cold chills, 
alternating with hoi flushes; female weakness and 
irregular! tea, with dullness, low spirits, unsocis- 
liility, and gloomy forbodtogs.

THE WrLL’KO tv IT* ESSES.

There is presented below s selection of a few 
from he many which are contained in my new 

-or* entitled •• Discoveries,” who have express
ed in glowing and heartfelt words, their wish to 
offer -estitnony io bet,all of my at stem of practice 
and uniform success in mastering the long cata
logue of dite sees engendered by faulty mechani
cs action of that most important organ the liver.

Bpacedoes not allow ot three ‘‘nob’s offerings 
to science end philanthropy* being presented here 
in full ; but the despot dent heart and wrary body 
sen procu e the entire sort free of charge by send 
leg me iheir Post Office .d ires».

1 give below the names of many of the noblest, 
truest and purest men and worn-a who have ren 
dared our l.nd illustrions by their deeds in y he va 
rions walks of life They endorse me unequi rosi
ly as e physician, a men of honor sod a phi an- 
thropist. I meielr name some o' ihe di-e .ses ol 
which I have been the hnmble mean», through the 
hands of n Divine Providence, of cu ing them 
Their glowing words arsis full in the book men 
timed. Write to any one of them, end get from 
their own pens the facie. Any ot them will an 
swer all inquiries of this character.

eOUED or CtTSUBH AMD LIVES COMPLAIST.

SUN. MOON.

I herebv caution the pobVc agsin-t certain per 
son» vtho have taken ndvanteg- of mv extensive 
reputation and ihe wooOerfnl efficiency ot ray treat 
ment, in palming ofl on the t(flirted worthless trash 
of various tor», pa-porting to bremedies origi
nated end precered by K Leon das Hum I tun. M I 
For the benefit cf the public l will say *t once for 
all, that I do not ptspare or offer for sale in any 
manner any Patent Mednines or Medicinal Pie ■ 
perations of that character a hi lever, and I pro
nounce «U ra;h, Couoteifevs 

These who buy them d to at their t e il. The 
only remedies / composed, or su borizî to be com
pounded, are tho»e I prescribe lor my patients 
daily with my osn hands at 46 Broadway, New 
York city,

W11TE TO ME ALL YE AFFLICT I D

oWk Rise* i Set*. Rises.^South. Set». |

%a: 25 | 5 3 8 11 1 5 5 59
7 24 1 5 4 8 43 1 53 2

3 Th 7 22 ! 5 5 9 9 2 35 8
4 F. 7 21 5 9 34 3 18 9 2
5 Sa. 7 20 5 9 9 58 4 0 10 2
«su 7 19 5 10 10 22 4 41 11 0
7M 7 17 5 11 10 47 5 23 11 59
8 Tu. 16 5 13 11 14 6 7 moru.
9 W 7 14 5 14 11 46 6 53 1 0

10 Th. 7 13 5 16 A 23 7 42 2 0
11 F. 7 u 5 18 1 6 8 34 3 1
12 Sa. 10 5 19 1 57 9 28 4 2
13»U. 7 8 5 20 2 57 10 25 4 59
14M. 5 22 4 13 Il 22 5 53

i 15;Tu. 7 ti 5 23 5 IG morn. 6 50
16 W. 7 4 5 24 6 31 0 19 >1
17 Th. 7 3 5 25 7 46 I 15 59

| 18 Fr. 7 2 5 27 8 59 2 9. i 8 31
19 sa 7 U 5 28 lu 16 3 0 9 0
20 SU. 6 59 5 29 11 29 3 55 ; 9 34
21 M. 6 57 :> 31 mon.. 4 48 lo 6
22 Tu ♦i 55 5 32 0 41 5 41 10 41
23 W. 6 53 5 34 1 1 M 6 35 11 19
24 l’h. 6 51 5 35 2 56 7 30 lA 4
25 Fr. 6 49 5 37 3 56 8 25 o 54
26*Sa. 6 49 5 38 4 49 9 19 1 49
27 SU. 6 46 5 40 5 33 10 10 2 47
28 M.

1
6 44 41 6 11 Il 0 3 49
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Every Kan his ownf ,’/giclai
HOLLOWAY’S f^LS,

And Holloway’s Ointment
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I 42
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4 31
5 4ft 
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Rev. Joseph Jones, 8t. Joseph, Michigan, «aye 
—You may ieter to meat any time, and 1 shall 
lie ever pleased to bear testimony to your extra
ordinary skill.

oovsnnon Jacobs op kemtcckt.

TWO KINDS OF RIC HES.

A little boy sat by his mother. He looked 
long in the fire and was silent. Then, as the 
deep thought began to pass away, his eye grew 
bright, and he spoke : “ Mother, I wish to be 
rich.”

“ Why do you wish to be rich, my son ? ”
And the child said, “ Because every one 

praises the rich. The stranger at our table 
yesterday asked who was the richest man in our 
village. At school there is a boy who does not 
love tu^leam. He takes no pains to say his 
lessons. Sometimes he says evil words. But 
the children do not blame him, for they say he 
is a wealthy boy.”

The mother saw her child was in danger of 
believing wealth might take the place of good
ness, or be an excuse for indolence, or cause 
them to be held in honor who led unworthy 
lives. So she asked him, “ What is it to be 
rich.” k ! i - I

And he answered, ” I do not know. let 
tell me how I may become rich, that aU may 
ask after me and praise me. '

The mother replied, “ To become rich is to 
get money. For this you must wait until you 
are a man."

Then the boy looked sorrowful and sad.
»• Is there not some other way of being rich, 

that I may begin now ? ”
She answered, “ The gaifi of money is not 

the only nor the true wealth. Fires may burn 
it, floods may drown it, moth and rust waste it, 
and the robber make it his prey. Men are 
wearied with the toil of getting, it, but they 
leave it behind at last. They die and carry 
nothing away. The soul of the rich prince 
goeth forth like that of the wa v aide beggar, 
without a garment. There is another kind of 
riches, which is not kept in the purse, but in 
the heart. Those who possess them are not 
always praised by men, but they have the praise 
of God.”

Then the boy said, “ May I begin to gather 
this kind of riches now, or must I wait till I 
grow up to be a man ?”

The mother laid her hand upon his head and 
said, “ To-day, if ye will hear his voice ; for he 
hath promised that those who seek early shall 
find.”

And the child said, ” Teach me how I may 
become rich before God.”

Then she looked tenderly on him and said, 
“ Kneel down every night and morning, and 
ask that in your heart you may love the dear 
Saviour, and strive all the days of your life to 
be good and to do good to all. So, though you 
may be poor in this world, you shall be rich in 
faith and an heir of the kingdom of heaven. ”- 
Sunday School Visitor.

Hi* Excellency ex- Lieutenant Governor R. T. 
Jacobs, v'tistport, Kentucky, write* in concluding 
his testimony - If this come order the ob tervation 
of any poor sick wretch, racked with pain, who has 
been rotted with caramel, quinine, iron and such 
like medicines, I earnestly appeal to him to try 
your most valuable discoveries.

LIVE* DISEASE WITH FEMALE DEBILITY.
Mary F. Landrum, (rare I. N. Aliop. Eiq, 

Frederickabnrgh Ve ,) writes—Mey Heaven’ 
richest blessings ever be shows'ed on the greatest 
benelecior ol his rsce. Professor R L Hamilton, 
M D.

HAD QUICK CoasDMrriO*.
Thr émirent divine ar d missionary the R- v 

A. Constsntiue, 43 Ano street. New York, city 
sends hi* offering—May God bless yon in all your 
researches in his great lsborjtaiÿ sod make you 
bis agent in restoring other thousands to health

cubed or coHSUMrrio*.
Rev. J. W. Hinkley, Athens, Me.. To you with 

Gcd’» blessing do I owe my wordly /Entente
The forcible théologien writer, lier*H D Kim

ball, 251 Bro.dwsy, New York ci tv, adds to hé 
epistle: Dr. Hamilton will counsel you wisely in 
the terrible battles you may have with acute or 
chronic dtaetees.

CHBOSIC DIABBHŒA.
The eminent pulpit orator, Rev. Geo. H Jones, 

Boonton, N J, writes me : I wish I had the voice 
ot seven thund.n, and could assemble ill the sick 
in the world, 1 would direct them to you.
MOST BXePECTAULK ABIMOBtTT— BHEUMATISM.

Rev. Isaac Hogg, PointriUla, N J, writes—Un
der the blessing of Divine Providence you have 
done greet things for'me.

STRONG COROB ORATION.
Rev. W B Jacobs, 113 Harri-ran at, Brooklyn' 

N Y. This widely known clerical editor end di" 
vine writes—l thankfully express the hope that 
diseased humanity in every p»rt ol our land may 
avail themselves of Prof H .mil on’s remark able 
as ill, and thus share the noble b essingi so kindly 
and freely bestowed upon til.
DYSPEPSIA WITH HEART DIFFICULTY

Mrs Josephine 8 Hatch, Province town, Miss 
write»—My friends ssy lo me, he must be more 
thin man « ho has done this,

SALT RHEÇM AND SCROFULA
It is your medicines that have accomplished my 

cure of salt ihrunt and scrofula. Miss Chat lotte 
Rhoides, Cortland Centre, Kent Co, Mich.

C URL OF ASTHMA.
Any 1 tiers of inquiry I will ch-erfully answer.

Joe Little, Alt:n, N Y.
RHEUMATISM—A GREAT CURE

In one month I was perfectly cured, after suffer
ing for seven years, and with cor finement lo bed.

Wm H Nelli», Oliopolis, Venango Co, Pa.
EPILEPTIC FITS

John 8 Shtrp, Buckbart, III., rays—I wish you 
to publish 'he core of my wile far and near.

ANOTHER—FITS CURED
Mrr Keiderhouse, Guillerland, NY, remarks — 

And if any doubt the tint'i of my cure, you msy 
refer ikem io me and 1 Will satisfy them.

DISEASE OF THR BOWELS.
Rev Augustus Alvord, Bidgtbuvy. Conn, writes 

also—I deem it a duty and a pleasure to state the 
facte ol my cure ol lbs bowel disease, which lasttd 
for ye are.

GIVES STRENGTH.
I pronounce myself well. 1 have done more hard 

woik in the last eight month* than before iu thirty 
y eat». 8aml Com is {Dakota City, Neb

A FEW WORDS A/ORB.
Dear Reader, It is useless to cry hombeg, for 

these patients have been rated, as uell si thou 
sands of other», and In gratitude have aign fled 
th ir desire to furnish ample testimonr of my great 
sue ess in coring all Liver, Lung and Blood Dis
eases. Write to them ; ask them for the truth ; 
and if satisfied with the evidence presented. put 
yourself in my care and I will give you the benefits 
ol my large experience Below are a few only, re
lucted bom my " Work on Remarkable Cures.'’ 1 
do th'» to aura the skeptics! abundant evidence of 
mv rellabibiy and remarkable skill. The proofs ere 
offered, weigh them end act according to your 
judgment :

Rev. Washington Meduris, Sydney, Ohio ;‘Rev. 
▲ C Bheperdeoo, Three Rivera, Mich ; Rev. l,aac

AT I wish to know in any case is the most pro 
minent symptom», end they can be just as well 
be written a) told to a physician, and I ran treat 
the case ns easily as ih ugh the patient were pre
sent.

All invalids afflicted with the diseases referred 
to, or with any form of chronic disease, can write 
me at once, and I will answer him promptly and 
to the point and state fully the tarts as they up- 
rear, aud whither you can or cant ot be saved. 
Do not give up, even though your leinily physi
cian h s done you no good, tor I have raved thou 
sunda after all hope had fled and the grave was 
near. The wisdom and goodness ol a just l’rovi 
videoce will not withhold the noble mean* lor the 
restoration and cure of his suffering and erring 
children,

Also, if you expect a lull and specific tep!y to 
year letter, sou must enclose ten cents. Pos age 
must be paid in advance ; and all persona an 1er 
treatment who write lor advice, or any other pur
pose, must enclose with each lei'er ten cents ; fur 
it most be borne in m nd that having so many Ie - 
let» every day, it consume» time.

I attend to all correspondence in person, and the 
sffl'cied pub ic may rely upon my responsibility, 
and that they will be dealt with justly and hon
orably.

ONE WORD MORE. DEAR READER, 
NOTH K —The full hla'oty of «II the above cases 
(besides ma y mete)—m theory of di-eases, and 
the only natural, safe and positive treatment fi r 
all chronic complaints—biogreph uil sketch o' the 
Dr's rentalkabie file—aid bis aieel-plste likeness 
—a valuable woik for every family, ssxr free, 
by giving me yoxrnsme and Post office nddre-s. 

All letters must be addrea.ed tbu- :
LEONIDAS HA1ÎIIL, i t>N flf- l> , 

546 BROADWAY,
C*re of P.-Office box 4,952, New York. 

The number of the Post-i IK ce box must be put 
on each Utter lo ensure s.fety.

Woo dill’s Worm Lozenges !

rllEY are perfectly safe. They act irrme
diately without phytic. They are pe'ata 

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble 
some to administer to children. They are war 
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 
infant;’so timple is their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cat 
ter Oil or Povdert, à c.

They are made with great care from the pures* 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Mercurial

The Tides.—The column ot the Moon’s Sooth 
inff gives the rime of high water at Varrstforo,’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pietou and Cape Tormentinc, 2 
hours and 30 minutes Inter than at Halifax. At 
Annapo'is, St. John, X. B , and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlhr, than at Halifax

For the length of the day—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length of the night —Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours' and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre
sents to the attetion, of mothers, he^,

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

| which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gun.b», reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all fair and epaKinodic action, and is

Sure to licgnlute the Bowels-
Depe.iu upon it mothvra, it will give rest to your- 

4 * ve», and
Uot'e' and Health to your Infant?.

We nave pu up and sold this article for over 30 
years and can *ay in confluence and uuth ot 
it, what we have nr vet been able to say of any 
other medicine—nevar ha* it failed in o tingle in
stance to effect a care, w hen tuncly used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who u»#d it. On the contraiy, all are dt light- 

I rd with iu pcration», aiul speak m terrnao: high- 
| est commendation of it» magical effects and'tnedi- 
1 cal virtues. W e speak in this matter “what we 
I do know," after 30 year» ttperience, and pledge 
I our reputation for the fulfilment of what we hire 
i declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is eudermg trom pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found m fifteen or twenty nnuuies alter the 
syrup is administered.

This vaUsble preparation i* the prescription of 
one of the most exclriknced and skilful nuk
es m New knglai.d, and lias been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASKS.

• tliruiM
vi uleni dnnL 

i o ihew 
» U» ‘ nu>um» 

u and Uhd c«*

NEW RELIGIOUS WEEKLY.

THE CHRISTIAN UNION.
An Unsectarian, Independent Journal, devoted 

to Religion, Morals, Reform, Foreign and Domes
tic News of the Church, and the World, Literature, 
Science, Art, Agriculture, Trade, Finance, Ac., Ac. 
And containing Household Stories, Choice Vocms 
Walks with the Children, Ac., embracing contrtbu 
tiens from well known and eminent writers.

Henry Ward Beecher,
Whose Powerful Editorias, Literary Reviews, an 

LECTURE-ROOM TALK*,
So richly freighted with— Christian Experience, 
appear regularly in its columns, has undertaken the 
formation and guidance of the paper.
With Mr. BEECHER as its EDITOR EX-CHIEF, 
Aided by some of the best and most notable talen 

of the land,
the paper cannot but carry good Christian food for 
heart and soul, to many of its increasing reader*. 
This will be its constant endeavpr.

It aims to be a truly Christian .Tournai, and a 
complete Family Newspaper, having for its purpose 
the presentation ot Essential Bible Truth.

Without undervaluing doctrinal truth, it will 
strive to foster and enforce Christianity as a Life 
rather than a theological system. It is tor

Chti«liana of all Denominations
Its Form : Sixteen Pages, Large Quarto, so con 

venient, IhmIi for use and preservation, as to l»e a 
great and special merit in its favor, apart from its 
superior attractions.

Its Circulatiau : Spreading j* ith wonderful rapid
ity, show ing that the paper supplies a real need to 
the Christian public.

Its Price : Un’y $2.f»0 per year.
Subscribe for it ! Get otlicrs to take it.

Specimen copies and Circulars with lists of Lib 
era I Premiums and Cash Commission* sent Free to 
any address, by.

J. B.
n 19.

FORD A CO., Publisher», 
3J Park Row, New York

Freedom from all 
Agents.

which ao often prove injurious to children. They 
are prepared without rtgard to economy and < on- 
lain the pnrcFt and best vegetable Medicine*, 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to and tbe symptoms are too 
often mistaken for tlnse of other complaints,— 
but with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many siroptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, Him andy 
furred tongue, fool breath ; variable, andsome-, 
times almost vorscions appel la ; vomiting cos- 

ad dis>url

The Mason & Hamlm
CABINET ORGANS

ARE THE. BEST.

It not only relieves the child from pain but in
vigorate the stoma* h and bowels, corrects avid
ity, and give», tone and energy to the whole sy» 
tew. It will almofrt instantly relieve

fiàrivint; in tin* II.»»4Hj,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedil 
remedied end in death. We believe it 1» tne be» 
*nd surest remedy in the world, m all cases of 
Dysentery and DiarTlnra in children, wi ether it 
anse» from teething or from any other cause. Wc 
would say to every mother who bus a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints— do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of others, 
‘land between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—ye*, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modfeine, if timely used. Full di 
récrions for u*ing will aecompanv each bottle. 
None genuine unie*.* the fac-nimile of CURTIS £ 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper. 

Sold by Druggistei* throughout the world. 
Principal <îflice. N• .48 I ley Street N Y 

sep 16 Price only 36 <Vnt» per bottle

k COUGH, O OLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention and 
should bv cheeked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BROWN’S BE LNCHIAL TROCHES
Haring a direct influence to the paru, give Imme

diate r.ii-f.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catxrrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diawe*, Trochea are used with al
ways good SUCOrSS.

FINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will tiud Troche » useful in cleaning the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, aqd relieving 
the ^ hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. I he I'rochet are recorrimended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from emin nt men throughout the country. Being 
an artich* of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Troche» are universally pronounced better 
than oth«r articles.

Obtain only *• Brown’s Bronchial Trochee, ” 
and do not take any of the Worthle»» Imitation* 
that may be offered

Sold everywhere. sep 15.

|)i*ordrr« ol the Mo.i
1.14 it a ml II Oil < I*

The Stomach is the great centre which inflated 
the health or do ease ot the system . abased <*4 
bilita ed hy excess—indigestion, offensive l»rt*d 
and physical prostration arc t he ra.uml ectte^ati 
CVS. Allied ti) he hram. it i« t.»c tourte rf btei 
aches, mental depression, nervous complainii^ 
unrvfreshing sleep- 1 he Luer become» a tier? 4, 
and generates hilhous disorders, pun» in thend^ 
Ac The bowels 'youtfuh by t osiivcnese, lk^y 
hiv* *nd D>» i try. I he pnruipa’ atvuo vf then 
Pills is on the stumiu-h, at.d the liver, lung*. Lor, 
els and kid ne is pirticipxtv ia tbcif revu 
aud le-icnerative opt rations.

1 r)ki|H’la» «ml *nll
Are two of the most common 
ders privaient » n thi> w t i«i 
Ointment t* esp^yfU'ly anthgoi »>t»-
nandi' is tirsl to eradicate t? v u n.u 
p.cte the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcer»
C*»i‘* of many > ears st-tiulmg, Put diarr ; « rus», 

ciously refuse : to yield to any otbvr alien dy 
treatment, h»vc invunuhlv *ut*cumt*ed to s ew ^ 
plication» of this p< w.itul unguent.

Lriipliuiis mi flit- * km,*-
Arising t om a hud state of thv blood or thro» 
diseases, arc eradicated, end a rle ■» and ir»n 
surtB'-e regained hy the rt Mut .-.n* t 
Ointment. It surpussus many « I he u**ni.fr» ntf 
other toilet sp*lian«ys hi its pew* r tu dispel m-t»*» 
and other dtsH^ureiucntu of ihe lace.

Female Complaints.
NV he her in the young or old, maimd or 

at the dawn of «onianhood. or the tumidE 
the*»* tonic medicine* dn*plny so demie d . n h |) 
cnee ih:n a marked improvi im nt is s.*on ; o’cvptt 
hie in the health of d.c patient 1 «>■:- a purely 
Vegetable prepardon, they me a **aW* . n 1 ,t i-thlei* 
metiy tor all classes ol K mules in c\c» * <o:>dirn 
ot health and station ol life.

I'ilt-M ami F i i*l u la.
Everv form an t feature of these prevalent a 

>tu‘burn disorders is eradica cd t-callv und en m 
ly by ihe use ol Un» emotivni ; warm toruenuui^ 
should precede ns application. If « healing qeii* 
Hits w ill he found to Ihî thorough and ii.variable. 
Doth the (hutment and Pill* .should he Vted jg 

the J ol low hi g case., :
Bunions

tivtne‘8, uneasiness and thod sleep, andOiSiUi doj
many others ; but whenver the ftbove me noMved 
in children the cause invariably sGvorm*. and the
remedv----- WOODILL’8 WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain in every ca»e when a faithful 
trial is given-

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally. V\ e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire satisfaction.

They can be had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, fioe of postage. Made only by

FRED. B. WOOD1LL,
(late Woodili Bros.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifa*, N. S

Star Lite Assurance Society 
of England.

Chain of Director»,—William McArthck, 
Eiq , M.P , for Loudon.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma~ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12,145
Sums A stared, $22,000,000.00
AiirumI Inn me, $1 0OU.OOO VO
Claims Paid, [$3,C6n 405.00
Reserved Fund, $4 I Oo,000.00
Bonus declared in 1869. $960,0u0 00
Average Bonus, ï*5 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, $355,000 f 0

Policies isbued on the Half-note System wiilnut 
notes-

All claims paid in Oold.
AGENTS I

Halifax, N. S.
M. G. BLACK............ Ufficj Hilifax Bank.

P ince Edward I land.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara ime Province*
May 12.

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACKED BONO.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Academyof Music 

For sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 

ry* See Notice in Provinsinl Wesleyan of Oct. 
Oth no y *

JOY, COE & CO,

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS,
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New YoBk.

144 SOUTH SIXTH SIREET,Philadelphia

Are authorized to contract 4for advertizing in our 
paper. <*ct 27

A $50.000 LAW SUIT.
Mr. Beniamin W. Hitchcock the originator and 

successful Publisher of Half Dime Sheet Music lias 
commenced an action in the Supreme Court^gainst 
R M DeWitt, for an alledged infringement of his 
Trade Mark, laying damages at $50,000. The 
Courts have already awarded heavy damages in 
suite of this kind. ' an 19

As proved by the almost universal preference of 
musicians ; the uniform awaid to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibition», including tbe 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument ot the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrru 

ments ha* enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that they now 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, T reniaient and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason A Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $i25. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country ami 
many in^Europe ; also an Illustrated and l>eseriptirc 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will lie sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in- 
trument of any kind, should at least send for these 
ireal are, which w ill cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
& HAMLIN ORGaN CO., 154 Tremoot Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

Tbe Best in the World ! 
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN' 
*1,300 t’anh. For 1870. $1,00. 

cash.
A Valuable Premium for all

THIS splendidl? illustrated weekly jou nal of 
popular ficience, Mechanics Invention, En

gineering, Chemistry, Architecture Agriculture, 
and the kindred arts, enters its twenty-fifth year 
on the first of January next havit-g a circulation 
far excee ring that of any similar journal now pub
lished*

1 he Editorial Department of the Scientific Am
erican is very ably conduc ed, and some of the 
most popular writers in this country and Euiope 
are contributors. Every number ha- 16 imperial 
page», embellished with fine engr»vir.gs ot Ma, 
chinery. New Inventions, Tools for the workshop 
Farm and Household. Fngine ring vVoiks, Dwel
ling Houses Public Buildings

A journal of to much intrinsic value, at the low 
price of f3 a year, ought to have, in this thriving 
country, a million readers.

Whoever reads the Scientific Amcricnn is en
tertained and instructed without being bothered 
with hard words or dry details.

To Inventors and Mechanics
this journal ie of special value, as it contains a 
a weekly report of a:l Patents issued at Wash
ington, with copious notices of the leading Ame
rican and European inventions The publishers 
of the Scientific American are the moat extensive 
Patent Solicitors in the world, and have ur.eqoall 
ed facillities for gathering a complete knowledge 
of the progrers cf Invention and Discovery 
throughout the world ; and with a view to mark 
the quarter of a c ntuiy, during which this j >ur- 
n*\ has held the first place in Scientific and Me
chanical Literature, the publishers will U»ue on 
Jan. 1st the large and splendid St# el Ei graving by 
John Sartain of Philadelphia, entitled
MEN OF PROGRESS—AMERICAS INVES

TORSa
the plate costing nearly 54.000 to engrave, and 
contains nineteen risen* a«es of illustrious Ameri
can inventors. It is a ruperb work of art.

Single pictures, printed cn heavy parer, will be 
sold at SlO, but any one tut scribing for ihe r ci- 
entitic American the paper will be sent for one 
year, together with a copy of the engraving on re
ceipt of $10. The pictuie is alto offered as a 
premium for clubs of subscribers.

$1.500 CASH PRIZES.
In addition to the above premium, the publish 

ers will pay $1.500 in t ash Prizes for list- ot sub 
scribe» rent in by Feb 10, 1870. Perec ns ho 
want to compete for these prizes should stnd a 
once for prospectus and blanks lor name».

Tents of 'cientific American for one year $3 ; 
6 months $l 50; 4 months SI. To clubs of 10 
and upward* terms $2 60 per annum, bpccimen 
copies sent free. Address the publisher*

MUNN & CO ,
37 Park Row, New York. 

How to get Patent»—A pamphlet of patent Laws 
and ii-struction to Inventors sent free. 

jan.5-

RA

RAYMOND’S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES*

AYV1()ND’S Improved Family Sewing Ma 
chine. “ 8inelo 1 bread," Hand Machine— 

$16. Or *ith, In n table, and treadle, Walnut top, 
drawer e c., lo run bv foot— $22.

Ain Raunon V* Family LOCK STITCH Few- 
ng Machine. It is Much me pt-es a shuttle and 
two t iiead*, ma ring ne pensif»#- Inc - sriteh Hand 
Mach ne» $23. Or w ith be.uiii ul Iron Table to 
ran by foot, making the most c rnplete, simple, 
sirop^ and alegan' Futnily Lockstich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to h i p. blic, only S*o.

Mavhiue* carefully packed und se t to anv part 
of the Province*». Liberal reduc,:ons will l-e made 
to mint8»ers and charimble institution*. Samples 
of Sewing, Circulars o Machines tes imonials, etc, 
seat on application

Agents wan ltd to whom ihe most advantageous 
terms are offered. Addr.-ss

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax.

General Agent for Raster* British America.
August 25 ly*

CHOICE CANADA F LOU US.
LANDIHQ EX CIIASE

100 hbls Rouse Mill* Flour,
1(10 do Whe 1er’» tint iio,
100 (Jo Milfotd <1 >,
100 do <’l.rrndon do,
too do Choice F.miW do.

IN STORK
MATCHES, I1UTTUR, HOPS,
PH AS, BEANS, SOAP and SPICKS. 

For rale by R. C. HAMILTON à GO.
Flour and Ga ier»l ft mmisri.n Merchant.,
Oct 27 11» Lower Water .treet

. NOTICE !

DR. R. 8. Bl à' K will hereafter be arsint#d 
in the practice of hi* profession by DR 

JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Phys.t iane and Surgeons, at d late House Sur
geon of Charity Hoapiftl New V rk.

Granville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13 1869.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

'I'HE brat Englinh PIANO FORTES Hrength- 
1 en#d ezpreswly for this Climate from Mr 
llagarty's own design ard directions, Band In
strument» the newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandize of every description 
Stri gs and Fittings of all kind». C abinet Or 
ganj. Gmeral Agency for Mason it Hamblin' 
clebrated Cabinet Organs ,

J. V HAOARTY

Cheap Books for Sabbath School
REWARDS

Pilgrims Progrès», comp te 2 es ; V »
Poor bv Leigh Richmond 4 ot* ; Tet i n 
Bible*, gilt edges and clasp*. 2'» rta ; Children's il
lustrated Tract», Hymns and Text Cards in great 
variety.

Fresh «applies received by every Mall steamer 
via Liverpool and N\w York.

N- B —To encourage ibe formation tf Sabbath 
Schools where none before exist# d, (as wa-11 a* the 
mure efficient r-upp rt of ihose iiln-ady in o;»era- 
tii n) in p^or neighborhood», the S«*cietv byih4* 
genorons aid ol the Ixjndon Tract Soeierv, will 
furnish Libraries f*> schools of the above i lass, at 
half tt'e Catalogue prices of the Society.

Send for Catalogua with Stamp. Term» Cash.
A. McBEAN,

jane 30 See rotary

Richardson’s New Method
For the Piano Forte-

XCELLING it. popularity all instruction Kook 
ie Piano. Th re ia hardly a home in 

this country containin ; a Pianoforte without this 
celebrated hook Annual sale 25 000, and the de 
mand is increasing Published with both Ameri
can and Foreign fingering, in separate editions.

Price *3 76. Sent post paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON â CO , Boston.

,C. H. DITSON k CO., New York.
eb 8 «

«nun of lb

Burnt*.
( hanped Hands
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout, > 
Lumbago,
Mm uiul Krupt 
I'il.s,
Rheumatism, 
bingwvrm,
Salt Rhi utu, 
Scalds,

SV.in Diseases,
I Swelled Glands 
lSort* Leg*,
| Sore

1S«»re Heads,
Sore Throats- 
Sore* oi all kind», 
Spiains,
^nd Joints, ;
Totter,
l) «cors, *< .
Venereal Sores, 
Wound* ot ah kinds.

E

Caution !—None are genuine unie»» tho words 
Holloway, NtW York and Loudou” «re di»ca«5 

able h» a Wa ur mark in « Very leaf of the book d 
directions around each pot or bux ; the Mime niaf 
l*e plainly s«ec by hoidug the leaf io the light. A 
haiidaome reward wi I be given to «un one rvndea 
mg such information as may lead to the dctettioi 

of any parry or par ie* counter citing the mudiriiim 
or vending the same, knowing ih.un iu lie 'purtoas 

* + • Sold at ihe mai ui.icmry of VroltSKor llff 
loway, ytf Mai fen Lind, New Y oik and h\ all n 
i«l cctahle Druggiins and Dca era iu Me dies ii 
throughout ihe civilized world.

There is r.uüMdor*ble {saving by takin 
the larger sizes

N. B — Direct ion# for flic guidance of patients t| 
every ditorde are HÜixed to each pot ami bold 

(L7* Dealer iu my well-lino wn medicine* ran halt 
Show-Cards, Circulars, Ac, writ KliKK OK KI 
1‘KNSK, by addrcRHiiig Tho* Hollow ty, SU MaldeSI 
Lane, N. Y 

nor 6

PERKY 1) A Y 1 S~
Vegetable Pain Killei,

The là real Family m
ol Hi*- /%k<' !

TAKE» INTKUNAl.l.l . < I KES
Sud-len Colds, Congh*. Ac, W. ok Stomach, Hit 
eril Debt'i'j. Nuiaing 8 »ie Mouth Onktr,Lifj| 
Cotuplhint, Dt»pc|raia or Indigestion, Campai 
Pain hi the Sto.in.vh, Bowel t’nnipl u t 1’amietl 
Colic, Asia ic Ch« l« ra, Di.hiIhk*» vinl l>;. scuiery.
T A KE Y E\Ti;it.Vll.LYt LTIIK9

Fch'tis, Boils, and Old î^orus, Sevi-re Itarni si 
Scald», t un, Kiuii^b and spiri’ », >we ling of tK 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Ltinken Breasltk 
Fr«»s t-1 Feet nrid Chilblain», Tool ache, lain in thfi 
hH-’v N«ur.!i/iH and Rhenmatistn.

Tho I*A1N 14i 1.LEll is by universal tonnai 
allowed to have won for n*elt » reputation uluSF’ 
passed in the hiof medicinal preparations 
Its mtiar.ian on» • fleet iu the entire eradication se^ 
extinction of in all ha various forms ind
dental to tfie human family, and the un solicitai 
wnii -n aud verb,I testimony i.f the masse* ini 
favour, era it* own best adveriiiement».

I fid i gred'ents which; enter into the 
h illcr, being purely vegetable render it a per* 
lte.lv sate und efficacious remedy utk'-o internally 
a» w* l| a» for external anpiv ufi.in when used ae» 
cording io ihrectioi » 'I tie slight stain npon Hast 
trom ith owe in external applications, is readily ra 
moved by washing in • liiVe nbtlhol.

This medicine. ju»tlv c#-l< hret« d for rhe cure ol 
so many of the affliction* incident to rhe hums* 
family, has now h.eu before tr e public over t we eff 
>ea»i, an-: h.-.s found if- way into almost etwy 
Nonicr of ihe world ; sod wherever *t m used, th* 
»*m” opi.iion i* expressed of its real u.cdio .l pro*
port., g.

In zlj attack where prompt acinm upon (he Wl 
tern i* required, tbe Bam Killer i» invaluable. R* 
almod instanuneou*effect in llelivviuy Pail 
is truly wonderful ; and when uihI deciding ia 
directions, is true to its nan a.

A PAIN KIL1LK
it i», in truth, a F airily Medicme, end should be 
kept iu every family for immediate use. i'ersons 
iravt fling should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It i* not onfrequcntly tint ca*s 
that persons are attacked with diaense, and Ixilors 
mi du al aid can be procured, the patient i- te yond 
the hope of recovery. Captaimi of Kvc#hels should 
always supply thcmaelves with a lew buttle» ol this 
remedy, before le-tving poit, a* by doing »<> they 
will be in posseiwion of an invaluable remedy to 
resort 10 in case of accident or m-l i n attack» of 
»lokne-s. It haa been used in

t-evere Oases of the Cholera,
and never ha* failed in a mug t c« e, where it wal 
thoroughly applied on the fl at Hppearance of the 
symptom»*

To those who have so long u»td and proved the 
merits of our article, we would *nv that we shall 
continue to prepare our t'mo Killer of the best and 
purest materia », and that it shall be every way 
worthy of their approbation as n fwnvly rued ici os 

(L/* Price 25 rein*, 5<l con:*, a*»*l Si no 
PERRY DAVIS & HON,

Manufacturers and prof.ncto *, Providence, R. I 
*Hold in Kali ax by tv- iy Brown, ft t’o., 

Brown, Bros ft. I o (*og-well A horsy.h. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, a|»otiiee*rie< And Gro
cers. Seji r 12.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
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The large and iocreü.ring circulaiion of th a 
renders it a most desirable advertteuig mt-ilum 

r i h u s :
For twrlve iiaea and under, t*l ineertinn %0 ';0

' each line above 12—(additional) O.dJ
** each continuance oue-f »urth of tbe above rat r< 

All advertisements not limited will cou'iS-jS 
until ordered out r.nd charged accordin.fft.

All communications and ed-rerti.»*» »» •« S» s 
dressed to the Kditor »-

Mr. Chamberlain has every racilk) ;nr eircuvni 
Book and Fauci Psivtisj, t v *. ,,r r ->>il
kindsl with neatness and despatch on rees>asW 
terms

i ■


